
SpeakerTunity 
 
Subject Line:   Want to connect with dozens of speaker bookers waiting to hear from you? 
 
Name: 
 
There really is a big need to serve people like you—who are in service to others.  
 
To get you in front of audiences… 
 
But finding speaking engagements is no picnic.  
 
I know. 
 
I’ve spent a ton of time doing it. 
 
So has my friend and colleague Jackie Lapin, who is an expert in getting people booked for speaking 
engagements.  
 
Knowing how much work it is, she serves you by creating a way to feed opportunities directly to 
changemakers, so you can make their own connections. 
 
That is why you need her SpeakerTunity™, The Transformational Speaker Leads Tip Sheet -- so you don’t 
have to labor doing all the research yourself.  
 
Twice a month, SpeakerTunity will give you a ton of contacts—60+ new leads locally and across North 
America—and then let you pick the ones to pursue.  
 
With no research on your part at all. 
 
If you need new opportunities new today, there is also a private Facebook Group to get you the latest 
information right away!   
 
All of these leads are specifically for the transformational leader, healer or entrepreneur. 
 
Read below and see what our subscribers think of this idea! 

 “In just 3 months of using Speakertunity Tip Sheet I have booked 3 speaking engagements!  I am very 

impressed with the amount of tips we are given and feel it is a very good value for the service!” –

 Micaela Bubola Passeri, Founder, Love You Revolution, Fashion Designer, Author, Speaker, 

Affirmation and NLP Facilitator 

 “I’m finding your speaker leads very useful!”—Rajiv Parti, MD, author of Dying to Wake Up: A Doctors 

Voyage Into the Afterlife and the Wisdom He Brought Back 

  “I have used SpeakerTunity for several months. I received some great leads and filled up my 

schedule. SpeakerTunity has been very helpful!” -- Rachael Z 

  “I signed up on Thursday and got my first booking on Friday as a result of the leads placed in the FB 

group!” – Cozette White, Transformational Speaker and Money Coach 

  “Would you like to reach more people with your message? SpeakerTunity is a useful resource. It’s 

affordable,easy and it works!” -- Angel Marie Monachelli, the Shine On! Girl 



  "What I love about SpeakerTunity is that, in addition to providing timely speaker leads, it also provides 

practical tips for booking more speaking engagements. Plus, I appreciate the convenience of having it 

all in one place!" - Mendhi Audlin, author of What If It All Goes RIGHT? 

Check it out here... (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 

 
We know how hard you work and realize that money is precious to you… 
 
That’s why Jackie’s made this really affordable.  
 
It’s actually worth a lot more, but you need the success now, so she’s offering it to you at only $35/month!  
 
One client from your speaking and your cost is covered! 
 
Click here to subscribe to SpeakerTunity™!  (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 

 
(Your Signature) 

 
Subject Line: Finding Women-Oriented Speaking Gigs 
 
Name 
 
Do have presentations geared toward women-specific audiences? 
 
If not, this should be on your agenda.  
 
My friend Jackie Lapin, the expert in finding speaking engagements for transformational leaders, suggests 
there some simple ways to find such speaking opportunities using Google or other major search engines... 
 
You can Google: 

 Women’s networking + Your City 

 Women’s organizations + Your City 

 Women’s conferences + Your City (or state) 

 Women + Chamber of Commerce 

 Women + entrepreneurs + Your City 

 Women  + your topic + Your City 

 Women’s Topic MeetUps in Your City 
 
But once you do that, you will then have to put aside the time to record all of results and then track down the 
speaker coordinators at each of these venues. 
 
Wouldn’t it be easier if you were just delivered a ton of contacts for women-oriented speaking engagements all 
across North America ---many in your region--each month and you wouldn’t have to do any of the research 
yourself? 
 
...All you would be need to do is select those that appeal to you and are geographically accessible—and then 
send your speaker proposal? 
 
Jackie’s got you covered in her SpeakerTunity™, The Transformational Speaker Leads Tip Sheet.   
 
As part of SpeakerTunity™, you’ll have hundreds of national and local organizations that cater to women right 
at your fingertips.  



 
Now you can focus on your zone of genius instead of the tedious work of finding speaking opportunities. Spend 
more time with your clients—and more in front of new candidates who need your help. 
 
At $35/month, SpeakerTunity™ will more than double your hourly rate in value! 
 
Subscribe here. (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 
 
(Your Signature) 

 
____ 
  
 
Subject Line: Local Speaking Opportunities You May Never Have Heard Of... 
 
Name 
 
Do you know how many unique single-focus national organizations with local chapters exist right now?  
 
My friend and colleague Jackie Lapin has come across literally hundreds of topic-specific national 
organizations that have local chapters eager to welcome speakers. Here’s just a sampling of some you may 
never have heard of before: 
 

 Females Over 40 

 100 Black Men of America 

 Kin Clubs Canada 

 Polkadot Powerhouse Women’s Leadership 

 Holistic Chambers of Commerce 

 Mompreneurs 

 International Association For Near-Death Studies  

 Project Management Institute 

 Mended Hearts 

 AMBUCS - Creating Mobility & Independence for People 

 National Association of Professional Organizers 

 Christian Business Men’s Connection 

 Institute of Noetic Science 

 Women On A Mission To Earn A Commission  
 
Don’t you love that last one?  
 
If you have a message that is commensurate with the mission of any of these, than you are in luck! 
 
What if someone was constantly out there looking for opportunities like these on your behalf--these and plenty 
of the more widely recognized organizations as well.  
 
That’s what Jackie set out to do with SpeakerTunity™, to identify a steady stream of opportunities across 
North America—and close to your home too. 
 
Her SpeakerTunity™, The Transformational Speaker Leads Tip Sheet is already garnering rave reviews. 
People love it that they are getting up a steady stream of active, direct leads so they don’t have to do the work 
themselves. 
 
Do yourself a favor… 
 
Subscribe now to start filling up your speaking calendar! (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 

http://www.ambucs.org/


 
(Your Signature) 
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Subject:Line: Want to know how to turn a “FREE” speaking engagement into a payday? 

Name: 

Many people think that the “Free” speaking engagements are a waste of their time...that only “paid’ 

engagements are worthy to pursue.  

But the truth is that just about any professional speaker who enrolls from the stage knows that you can make a 

lot more money from “speaking-to-enroll” (i.e. FREE) engagements than you can with paid-to-show-up gigs—

unless you’re a past president or a superstar celebrity!   

Just run the numbers...and you will see! 

My friend and colleague Jackie Lapin, who is an expert in getting transformational leaders booked for speaking 

engagements, says there is more than one way to have your “FREE” engagement pay off than just making an 

offer from the stage. You can: 

 Sell a book or inexpensive product at the back of the room, and with it giveaway a “strategy session” or 

“complimentary coaching session” that can lead to a new client.  

 Arrange for the promoter to buy a book or product for every attendee at the conference, event or 

workshop. 

 Provide lots of value and use the FREE event to promote your upcoming workshop. 

 Secure a sponsor whose fee pays for your appearances when and wherever you choose to appear.  

 Get an event booker to pay your expenses to speak at that event, and then double up by getting other 

engagements in the market at the same time.  

 Utilize an event to capture your professional stage photos and speaker video at no additional cost to 

you. 

 Use the event to get more leads—pass out an evaluation form asking for contact information from the 

attendees and requesting referrals, collect testimonials on site, ask event organizers for referrals.  

 Offer a free program online, accessible via smartphone, that will eventually lead to a paid product offer. 

 Get the event to do a full publicity campaign locally on your behalf if you have a “hot topic” with media 

appeal. 

 Leverage your appearance to get in front of people in attendance who are decision makers for bigger, 

corporate or other higher paid opportunities. 

 Get the organization to make a donation to your foundation or a charitable organization of your choice.  

 Work with an organization (or a group of them) where you offer a Level 1 workshop to their members or 

clients at no cost, but Level II requires a fee that the attendees must pay individually.    

 Have the event or organization find a LOCAL sponsor that will cover your fee to speak. 

Once you know the value of “speaking-to-enroll” / FREE engagements, you can truly maximize them! Jackie’s 

SpeakerTunity™, The Transformational Speaker Leads Tip Sheet has a great combination of “speaking-to-

enroll” and selected paid gigs specifically for the transformational leader. 

You need a steady stream of leads all across North America—and specifically in your region.    

Subscribe to Speakertunity NOW (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 



Warmly, 
 
(Your Signature) 

 

 


